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UNDER SOCIALISM—YES!
UNDER CAPITALISM—NO!

Socialist Masquerade Ball and Carnival

LIST OF PRIZES FOR MASQUE BALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prizes</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First prize of silk hat, gloves, and</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st prize of 500 cigars, 500 cigars,</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd prize of 100 cigars, 100 cigars,</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd prize of 50 cigars, 50 cigars,</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th prize of 25 cigars, 25 cigars</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th prize of 10 cigars, 10 cigars</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE COLISEUM SATURDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 9

WHY SHOULD I GO BACK?

By Horace Traubel.

"Why should I go back?" You think. "It's all right here. I've got a good job, a good place to live, and I'm not too bad off. Why should I go back?"

But there are reasons why you should go back. It's not just a matter of going back to where you started. It's a matter of looking at things from a different perspective. When you go back, you can see things that you couldn't see before. You can see the world in a new way.

AND "THE YELLOW WEED"

For the benefit of the Socialist Party of Chicago.

In Chicago, February 21, 1905.

A masquerade ball, to be held in the Coliseum on Saturday night, December 9, with the proceeds to benefit the Socialist Party of Chicago.

The masquerade ball will be a grand affair, with music, dancing, and refreshments. The tickets will be sold for $1.00 each, and there will be a prize drawing.

The Socialist Party of Chicago is a political organization that was founded in 1901. It is a non-profit organization that works to elect Socialists to office, and to promote the Socialist cause.

THE SOCIALIST SITUATION

A new revolutionary weapon, "The Yellow Weed," has been invented by the Socialists. It is a weapon that can be used to destroy the capitalist system.

The "Yellow Weed" is a new type of weapon that can be used to destroy the capitalist system. It is a weapon that can be used to destroy the capitalist system.

With the proceeds from the masquerade ball, the Socialists will be able to purchase more "Yellow Weeds" to help them in their fight against the capitalist system.

Our great book offer.

Send 20 cents for a special subscription to our socialist newspaper, "The Socialist". For 5 years, 20 cents a year. Ten cents for 2 years, and five cents for 1 year.

In the front room, there will be a special exhibit of "Yellow Weeds" for sale. The exhibit will be open from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday, December 9.

Remember to support your socialist organization.

ATTENTION! ATTENTION! ATTENTION!

Our socialist capital, the Socialists' Bank, is now open for business.

The Socialists' Bank is a cooperative institution that was founded in 1901. It is a bank that is owned and operated by the Socialists.

We are now open for business. Come in and see what we have to offer.

In the back room, there will be a special exhibit of "Yellow Weeds" for sale. The exhibit will be open from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday, December 9.
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Overcoat and Suit Offer

If you buy a $10 or suit or Overcoat in the new and you will receive the equal of the $10 purchase at the same time.

$10.00

$12.50

$15.00

Other Suits and Overcoats $12.50

$30.00

SAM BACH

Outfitter for Men and Boys

Corner 118th Street and Michigan Avenue

The South Side’s Largest Clothing Store

Rowland

INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

In addition to the courses on American industrial History, Socialism, and Literature and Art in Relation to the Social Order, previously announced and advertised at the Chicago Manual High School, we have added the following topics which are especially useful in class work on Problems of Industrial and Social ORGANIZATION. In the summer quarters all attention will be focused on the problems which fall under the general heading of "The Evolution of Ideas" and "The Evolution of Ethics." It is suggested that those who wish to take the work actively in their leisure time or for some special reason attend the meetings at the Institute. No fee is charged for the course.

ADDRESS A. R. SIMONS, 50 FIFTH AVENUE, CHICAGO

Johnson Bros.

DOUBLE TICKETS

In All Departments Until Christmas

Take advantage of this opportunity, as it is a great money-saver. Coupons redeemable in all merchandise, except Groceries.

JOHNSON BROTHERS

1634 and 1650 MILWAUKEE AVE.

WEST OF ARMSITE

GET YOUR GARDEN MADE BY

The Co-Operative Tailoring &

GENERAL NO. Co.

Permanently Given to Organize
Apothecary Wanted Everywhere
We also furnish samples to anyone on request

CHAS. TYL, Manager

722 SOUTH HALSTEAD STREET

ARTISTIC FOOTWEAR

FOR FALL AND WINTER

Silent Footwear

SILVERSTEIN & WEINSTEIN

208 N. 12th St., near Halsted

HEINEMANN’S

989 MILWAUKEE AVE.

Complete line of PENINSULAR Besting Stoves and Ranges

ENTRY NEW STOCK

OF

FURNITURE AND DOUG

AND General Household Goods

At Less than down town

prices

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

SOLD ON SPECIAL EASY TERMS

GREAT AFTER THANKSGIVING SALE

To which all Chicago turns out yearly, in which every broken line, every odd dot and all numbers are sold without regard to cost or value.

Our Thanksgiving business of the year has been more than 90 percent ahead of the same period a year ago, and odd lots and broken lines are almost double as large as in any previous sale.

TOMORROW begins the GREATEST, BIGGEST, BIGGEST SALE in all our history.

A Stylish, Serviceable, Low-Priced SUIT OR OVERCOAT

You can save from $1.00 to $9.00 on clothing purchases made here. The men’s lines through tailoring and our special appointment are priced lower than inferior goods elsewhere. Import and compare. It is a duty to your pocket and to your appearance. We place it on sale.

1 Child’s Overcoat, never sold at less than $1.00,

$9.45

Special for Tomorrow and Sunday Morning

$1.95

ISLAND AND MILWAUKEE AVES.

CONVENTIONAL

SUIT

$1.95

ISLAND AND MILWAUKEE AVES.

NATIONAL BULLETIN FERGUSON

Price, A. D. Cherry, 375 West Madison St.

4222-30

SOUTH HALSTEAD ST.

The Store where your dollar's purchasing power is greatest.

To Convince you, we invite inspection of the following priced goods

Overcoats

$5

Better Grades $7.50, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 to $25.00

Men’s Suits, Special $4.98

Better Grades $7.50, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 to $25.00

B. BERLYN

KENTUCKY MADE CIGARS

BETTER BRANDS ONLY

500 CENTS PROMPTLY PAID

W. E. & S. D., Chicago

OHIO LUNCH ROOM

130 North Clark Street

ALWAYS OPEN

J. J. ERICKSON, Prop.

WORKMEN’S FURNITURE FIRE INSURANCE

Assurance d’incendie pour les travailleurs

J. H. STARR ASSURANCE

520 N. State St., Chicago

THIS LABEL

Cigar with the name of: A. ABRAHAMSEN

Our Largest Men’s Shoes and Stockings

300 MILWAUKEE AVE.

OHIO LUNCH ROOM

130 North Clark Street

ALWAYS OPEN

NATURE SHOES

These will stay, dress and last better than any shoes. For further particulars write to

B. M. H. CASSELLS, 111 N. Court Ave.

15% to 33% Discount on All

Trimmed Hats and Millinery Novelties

J. & E. HAUK

533 LINCOLN AVENUE

TELEPHONE, 1441 A

ATTENTION: AN OPEN MASS MEETING Saturday, November 24, 1905.

PATRONE DE COMRADE ROAN"S

RETAIL PRICE AT 45% OFF

PATTERN COMRADE BOAN’S

RETAIL PRICE AT 50% OFF

THE FRANKLIN TYPewriter

THE OFFICE TYPewriter

500 CENTS PROMPTLY PAID

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children’s Fine Footwear

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

To Comrade J. BUSH

The Corner Print Shopper

We Want Agents.

The Chicago Socialist, December 9, 1905.
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WORKERS IN THE FIELD

1800 BOYS' OVERCOATS

NOW ON SALE!

$5.00 overcoats, long, loose; fancy, our special price $3.40
$4.90 overcoats, double breasted; fancy or plain, special $4.90

WE have just brought 1,800 boys' overcoats at such a low price that we can and do offer you the very best at a very high and unequaled price. They are being produced by the best workmen in the city, and we have been in business. It will not be too much for any part of the city. You will be pleased at their workmanship.

Sale begins tomorrow morning.

$3.40 — $4.90

STERN CLOTHING CO.
North Western and Lake Street

STATE SECRETARY'S FINANCIAL REPORT FOR MONTH OF NOVEMBER, 1905

NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR WOMEN'S RIGHTS, 1868-1905

Our part in the world's work will be to be an example to the world in the great cause of humanity and for the sake of the women of the world.

OUR PART IN THE WORLD.
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STATE SECRETARY'S FINANCIAL REPORT FOR MONTH OF NOVEMBER, 1905

We have been busy working for our work, our labor.

We have been busy working for our work, our labor.

THE CRIME OF CHIVALRY

In the days of knighthood, a man was expected to be chivalrous.

In the days of knighthood, a man was expected to be chivalrous.

H. GEISENHEIMM

Men's Overcoats 50c

Men's Clothing

For a Christmas gift

Korbel's Wines

RECOMMEND THEMSELVES

WINES: 60c to $1.90

Korbel Bros.

86 and 88 Arcade Bldg., Pullman, Ill.

L. K. EBER & CO.

A SOCIALIST CITIZENSHIP

A common sense citizenship program adopted at Springfield.
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